Regarding ‘Reflux Elimination Without any Ablation or Disconnection of the Saphenous Vein. A Haemodynamic Model for Venous Surgery’ and ‘Durability of Reflux-elimination by a Minimal Invasive CHIVA Procedure on Patients with Varicose Veins. A 3-year Prospective Case Study’  by Zamboni, P. & Escribano, J.M.
CORRESPONDENCERegarding ‘Reflux Elimination Without any
Ablation or Disconnection of the Saphenous
Vein. A Haemodynamic Model for Venous
Surgery’ and ‘Durability of Reflux-elimination
by a Minimal Invasive CHIVA Procedure on
Patients with Varicose Veins. A 3-year Prospec-
tive Case Study’
Regarding these two articles published in this
Journal by Zamboni P et al. (Eur J Vasc Endovasc
Surg 2001;21:361–369) and Escribano JM et al.
(Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg 2003;25(2):159–163)
about the haemodynamic venous surgery
(CHIVA) we wanted to remark the following
questions:(i)1078–CHIVA in case of type III shunt1 is always
planned and accepted by patients in two
steps, and Escribano study fully confirm this
assumption.(ii) Zamboni article is mainly the experimental
demonstration of the role of the gradient in
reflux development. Zamboni f-up is shorter
than Escribano one. The latter demonstrates in
long term the surgical possibility of transform-
ing the shunt presentation from type III to
type I. The same was previously observed by
Zamboni.2 Thus, the two CHIVA studies are
not in contrast.(iii) Moreover, the criteria for defining a type III
shunt are larger in Escribano group as com-
pared to Zamboni group. Consequently, the
number of cases shifting from type III to type I
were proportionally higher in the former. For
example, Zamboni tests each visible perforator
on the saphenous trunk with the Doppler
sample, while pressing the origin of all the
insufficient tributaries. If in this condition the
tested perforator demonstrates an in-ward
flow Zamboni considers it a type I shunt so
excluding the patients from CHIVA in two
steps operation.5884/000567 + 02 $35.00/0 q 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserP. Zamboni1, J.M. Escribano2
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www.sciencedirect.com onRegarding “The effect of long saphenous vein
stripping on deep venous reflux” by MacKenzie
RK, Allan PL, Ruckley CV, and Bradbury AW.
Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg 28, 104–107 (2004)
Ms. MacKenzie and her colleagues have reported a
very interesting finding that ‘incomplete stripping
[of the Great Saphenous Vein] appears to be
associated with the development of new deep reflux
in a significant proportion of limbs.’ This phenom-
enon has never been reported before, thus deserves
discussion.
Unfortunately, careful reading of the manuscript
left me with little information regarding this subject,
as well as regarding the patient population studied
by the authors. Multiple studies performed before
reported prevalence of Deep Venous Reflux (DVR) in
patients with primary chronic venous disease (CVD)
as 10% or lower. Yet, 32 of 77 limbs (42%), in this studyEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg 28, 567–568 (2004)
doi:10.1016/j.ejvs.2004.07.005, available online at http://www.sciencedirect.com onved.
